
WIDEWELL PRIMARY ACADEMY  
  
Why the school undertook the project:  
Upon reviewing the school’s whole lunch-time journey through the Healthy Child 
Quality Mark process, the school discovered that a proportion of children bringing 
packed lunches to school each day, were consuming meals, containing food items 
high in sugar, fat and salt. Upon further consultation with the school’s Student 
Council, it was decided to promote healthier packed lunches and in particular to 
monitor the number of packed lunches containing; a sandwich or equivalent, at least 
one portion of fruit or vegetables and no confectionary. Using a programme 
developed by the HCQM Team (The Healthy Lunch-Box Project), the school aimed to 
raise awareness and incentivise positive choices.  
  
What was done and how:  
The Healthy Packed Lunch Project consisted of the following elements: Lunchtime 
scrutiny observations, Staff Meeting to discuss findings, Formation of a Working 
Party – ‘Food Council’ (Staff / Parents / Kitchen Manager), School Council planning 
session, Web-site and Newsletter communication of healthy food positive messages, 
Project Launch Assembly, School Open Day(healthy food focus + launch of Hungry 
Caterpillar Club with after school cooking club), Partnership with local shop 
(donation of prizes), Project (1.Pupil Monitors give tokens to pupils with the agreed 
items in their lunch box, 2.Tokens were collected and counted per class, 3.Pupils in 
the class with the most tokens were congratulated in school assembly each week. 4. 
Class with most tokens, at end of the project, received prizes), Project End Assembly 
(Recap Learning - C4L Messages, Award Prizes).  
  
Baseline and Outcomes:  
Key Stage Two pupils monitored. Baseline Data (Pre-project figures: 72 pupils with 
Packed Lunch, 33 contained a sandwich or equivalent, at least one portion of fruit or 
vegetables and no confectionary). By the end of the project period 61 children had 
the three targeted packed lunch contents (an increase of 85% or 28 pupils). During 
this project the school reported that they raised the profile of healthy eating choices 
and in particular healthy packed lunches. The project had provided further 
opportunities some pupils to undertake roles, with a level of responsibility. The new 
Hungry Caterpillar after-school club is flourishing and supporting the schools healthy 
lifestyle promotion by publicising the activities that the pupils undertake each week.  
In conjunction with the other supporting activities which have been taking place, the 
school think that their children are talking about healthy choices more often and 
with greater understanding. 
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